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i get an error when trying to do the following:> os x 10.8
mountain lion retail vmware image im trying to run the
virtualbox on mac osx 10.8.5 with the following hardware:-intel
core2duo 2.5ghz-4gb ram-intel hd graphics 3000-750gb hard
drivebut im stuck at step 2 when running the
command:"$./vboxlinuxadditions.run"can you help me 10)
after the virtual machine is restarted, you will find more screen
resolutions under display settings. also, the full-screen mode
(from the vmware menu bar) will work now. vmware shared
folders on mountain lion 10.8 and windows osif you like to
transfer files between mac os x guest and windows hosts
frequently without any types of networking connectivity or
sharing, then you can use vmware shared folders feature. this
will work only after vmware tools installation. 12) after the
virtual machine is restarted, you will find more screen
resolutions under display settings. also, the full-screen mode
(from the vmware menu bar) will work now. vmware shared
folders on mountain lion 10.8 and windows osif you like to
transfer files between mac os x guest and windows hosts
frequently without any types of networking connectivity or
sharing, then you can use vmware shared folders feature. this
will work only after vmware tools installation. 14) after the
virtual machine is restarted, you will find more screen
resolutions under display settings. also, the full-screen mode
(from the vmware menu bar) will work now. vmware shared
folders on mountain lion 10.8 and windows osif you like to
transfer files between mac os x guest and windows hosts
frequently without any types of networking connectivity or
sharing, then you can use vmware shared folders feature. this
will work only after vmware tools installation.
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screen resolutions under display settings. also, the full-screen
mode (from the vmware menu bar) will work now. vmware

shared folders on mountain lion 10.8 and windows osif you like
to transfer files between mac os x guest and windows hosts
frequently without any types of networking connectivity or

sharing, then you can use vmware shared folders feature. this
will work only after vmware tools installation. the vmware

shared folder system works on the same principle as a network
share, but the data is stored inside the virtual machine disk
rather than on a network drive or on a file server. the data is

stored on a single host hard disk and the data can be accessed
from different virtual machines using this system. you can

access specific folders or partitions of windows 7 (or 10/8.1)
host os through vmware shared folders from guest vm. that
will enable the data to transfer back and forth easily without

setting up a network or any shares.to configure vmware
shared folders, go to the virtual machines settings and enable
folder sharing. then, add the partition or folder of the windows
host. now you need to install vmware tools for your mac. you

can download vmware tools from here. once you have
installed, log off and log back in to your mac, then launch

vmware workstation and select the vm that you wish to install
vmware tools. once the vm is up and running, click on the

options menu and select preferences. then you need to click
on the tools tab. click on the install vmware tools button. once

the installation completes, click on ok. then quit vmware
workstation and launch again. 5ec8ef588b
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